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TELEX

June 30, 1977
DR. LMB

Mr. R. Homer,
City Librarian,
Cessnock Public Library,
CESSNOCK, N.S.W. 2325

Dear Mr. Homer,
Once again, I have pleasure in thanking you for a further transfer
of archives and books of the Wyndhanz and Glennie Families.
We will be very happy to hold this material in our Collections
for preservation and research. We will send you a list of the books in
the near future.
Again, thank you for thinking of the University.

-

Yours sincerely,

(DENIS

A.gMve

ROWE)
ficer

P.S. I think the attached copy of the letter from Littleton Groom to
Dr. Stretch, in 1919, may be of interest to you or Stan Parkes.

End.
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COMMONWEALTH or AUSTRALIA.

ATTORNEY GENERAL

7th March, 1919.

My Lord

I ari at resent engaged in collecting i.nfc'rrnation for
the purpose of preparing a bioaphicai sketch of the late rchdaccn
Glennie for the 'Church Standard'. Acccrding to the records, he was
orcained Deacon by the late Bihcp Tyrrell aA Yorpeth, in 1E47, and.
in 18,48 he landed in Brisbane. Later on he began work on the Darling

Downs. It has just occurred to me that poscibly someone in your
Diocese may possess inforir tcn concerning him oersonally. This
morning in looking, through Mr Petherick's collection of early dccu1
4
ments, I noticed, in a report of the 'Newcastle Church Societyt dated
'1
1852, the name of the Rev. B. Glennie, Darlini Dcwns, amongst the
Cler - , whilst there vas also a Deacon, the Rev. A. Glennie. I was
\cflderin whether that would be his brother. In a paper read by the
late Canon

tthews in BisbarLe in May, 1900, it appears that he,

(Canon Matthews) with the Rev. Benjamin Glennie, visited one of the
Archdeacon's brotheis, Mr James Glennie, formerly of Unum.r, on the
Richmond, New South Wales, but who was dwelling at Maroon, nct far
from Dugandan, Queensland. He also referred to the fact that the
Archacacen had tvio brothers in Australia, Dr. Henry Glenrie, t
Singleton, and the Rev. Alfred Glennie, at Brisbane water, hc.th placeE
in the Diocese of Nev;castle.
The Right Rev.Dr Stretch,
Lord Bishop of Nevcastle,
N e w c a s t 1 e, N.S.W.
a

0

I presume that the Rev. Alfred Cler.nie
ic/

-2-

is the Deacon referred to above. If you could furnish me with any
information by which I could get in touch with the late Archdeacon
Glennie's relatives, in order that I might obtain actual particulars on the bio'aphical side, I would be very much obliged to you.
In the Life of Tyrrell, on page 247, a reference is
made to the death of Rev. Alfred Glennie, whom the Bishop says he
valued for his truly Christian character, and his unceasing
devotion to duty. "
I noticed in looking through the old 'Church Chronicle'
of 3une 1900 an account of a discussion in Synod in Brisbane, when
it was my privilege to move a motion expressing appreciation of
your services. I am sorry that the distance has not enabled us to
see much more of each other since that date. Nevertheless, I can
assure you that my interest in you has been sustained.

It was

with reet that I read in the paper the other day the intimation
of your possible retirement from flewcastle.
With very best wishes wherever your future may be.
Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

a

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
NEW SOUTH WALES,

'1
-

AUCHMUTY LIBRARY

2308

TELEX

28194

TELEPHONE 680401
.

EXT.

... .,79................

March 18, 1977
DR. LMB

Mr. R. Homer,
City Librarian,
Cessnock City Library,
CESSNOCK, N.S.W. 2325

Dear Reg,
Following my previous letter, I have pleasure now in enclosing a copy
of the list of the Glennie and Wyndham Collection. Again, many thanks for
all your help.
Regards,

Yours sincerely,

D
End.
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DONATIONS FROM CESSNOCK CITY LIBRARY
BELLINI
ELLARD, Wm
t1OzA1i) vJ. A.

GLOBER, Stephen
GLENNIE, Marianne, comp.
D'OYLY, G. & MANT, R.
SMITH, Adam
WILCOX, Ella Wheeler
RUSSELL, George W.E.
BOUILLON, De
BIBLE - English
CROSSMAN, F.G.
PLANCHE, M.A.
TENNYSON,

MURRAY, Lindley
WILSON, Thomas
VOLTAIRE, De
PEBRIN, John

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY
CRUDEN
CHURCH OF ENGLAND&C't' of Cco'PITMAN, J.R.
STACPOOLE, H. de
BAILEY, P.J.
MACAULAY, Lord
MACE, Jean
GATTY, Margaret
BURROWS, Harold
CALLCOTT, Lady
MORRIS, Richard
SMITH, J. Hamblin
GROSER, Thomas
HOBBES, John Oliver
HUGHES, William
CARRIERES, Des
SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING
CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE
INGRAM, Alexander
STURM, C.C.
MITFORD, Mary Russell
CAMERON, Lucy Lyttelton

(RARE BOOK COLLECTION)

Boosey's opera journal for pianoforte k hands from
Bel].ini'e opera Norma arranged by A. Diabelli.
The much admired Australian quadrilles.
Mozart's works for the piano forte consisting of
sonatas, duets, quartets, concertos, rondos and airs.
Music, the minuet de la Cour, as danced by the
Queen and Prince Albert at Her Majesty's Bal
Costume.
The young recruit quadrille.
Music.
Notes, explanatory and practical, to the authorized
version of The Holy Bible.
An inquiry into the nature and causes of the
wealth of nations.
Poems of pleasure.
Collections and recollections.
The tourist's FrenchCompanion.
The Holy Bible..OUF, 1 -9 79,
Scripture melodies with relections.
Granny's spectacles, and what she saw through them.
The poetical works of Lord Tennyson.
Album der Klejnen Freunde.
Sermons for the Christian seasons.
Vole. 1,2,+
Chambers's miscellany of useful and entertaining
tracts.
The keepsake for 1831.
English exercises.
Thirty-three sermons.
Histoire de Charles XII roi de suede.
The elements of French conversation. 24th ed.
Shakespeare birthday book.
Sketches of young people; or, a visit to Brighton.
2nd ed.
The young botanists.
Cruden's concordance to the Bible.
The Book of Common Prayer. c.u.P.,°
A course of sermons for the year.
The chorale book of England.
The blue lagoon.
Festus.
Literary essays contributed to the Edinburgh review.
Geography of the Australasian colonies and the
Pacific Islands.
The history of a bit of bread. 2 parts.
Aunt Judy's tales. 5th ed.
Surgical instruments and appliances used in
operations. 4+th rev. ed.
Little Arthur's history of England. new ed.
Pears' shilling cyclopaedia. 21st ed.
English Grammar.
A treatise on arithmetic. 11th ed.
Sermons preached in the Catholic Apostolic Church,
Gordon Square. 2nd ed.
The vineyard.
A class-book of modern geography with exqmination
questions.
A new set of French idioinatical phrases and familiar
dialogues.
English history.
The principles of arithmetic. 56th ed.
Reflections on the works of God. Vol. 1
Our village, new ed.
Memoirs of Emma and her nurse.
The Cottage hymn book.

The Birthday motto book and calendar of nature.
SOCISTY FOR PROM0TI1G CHIUSTIAN KNOWLDG: An address to a young woman after
Confirmation.
asy hymns.
LIGICUS TRACT 6OCI1 ,,TY
Panoramic series: life in the desert.
RLLIGICUS TI?ACT OCIE'Y
Scenes in Jerusalem.
RiLIGIOtJ T}CT SOCITY
History of Samuel.
BART1R, . Brudenell
An abridgment of scripture history. 3 parts.
HITCHIN-KEMP, Mary
The strength of hope.
SEWELL, Mary
Our father's care.
SIWELL, Nary
Mother's last words.
Florence Nightingale, O.M.
ILLUSTRATED dJZTTALIAN MEDICAL GUIDE: The female organs of generation.
H RCHJ..LL, G. &
ISS, R.
lementary clinical pathology for nurses.
Isabella L
Pictures and stories for little children.
STEL11;;NS, Henry
Catechism of practical agriculture.
311R 1.,,1 0C), Mrs.
The white pigeon.
SOCLLTY FOR PhOhCTILi CJ.ISlii\ KNOWLLG: Mildred Grey.
The Church Sunday School hymn book.
SOCITY FOR POMCTIG CffISTIAN KNO°LEG : Nursery influence.
The Congregational sunday-school hymnal.
Y(UG 'iAS ChI31lN
OCLTION, Adelaide - Ladies Auxi].ary
message.
dITiJOD, C. Hamilton
An operating theatre in private practice.
INTi, John strange pseud.
The career of a beauty.
The people's journal.
NOI4KES., Charles
Angels of light.
BIBLE NT - Timothy: - Indoneaian: Surat iasul Paülus Ngagai Timotius.
urat 1
BIBLE - NT - St. Mark - Indonesian: Injll Kudus nunda ka S. Markus.
Before baby comes.
CHURCLZOF NGLMJ - Catechism The church catechism. rev. ed.
.
COJTd 3tNi 61
Fnowledge for boys and girls.
NSBIT, L. & MACE, R.L.
-.ventido sons axd sketches.
Illustrated postage stampalbum.
GLNDINNING NASH, anon
Confirmation Day; suggestiofls and meditations.
The life of religion is to do good.
Little Folks: a magazine for the young.
Old Jonathan the district and parish helper. vol. 11
The monthly packet of evening readings.
Our Larlings.
Writers' and atista' yearbook 1 9 1 5BONT, Carlotte
Villette.
.
,&GUCULTU°AL GT24 CF NSW
Vol. 1k, part 9, Sept. 1 9 0 3YONG , Charlotte
A book of golden deeds.
i.CULAY, Lord
Historical essays contributed to the. dinburgh
Review.
.
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BRER, Rev.Dr.
N4iRKJ, (iertude C
i2'ViHGAL, F.R.

FURNAU, William
ILTO1 John
H'NAM, Felicia
BkOWNING, Robert
LUGFS, va
THOMAS A
DOCK, Lavinia
BAROi, Isaac
FSLDMA?',
DICNS, Charles
D1V$, Maud
CURI3TCHAR,
RUDDOCK, .H.

PALM;.R, M.D.
RUDDCCK, E. Harris

2' NIGkiTINGL, Florence
•PO1,
& T.A.
• PRIDDhN, Rev. d
CXHNThN, Ashton
CUNEING, John
'ARNOLD, Thomas Icerchever
-

iUCn, Paul N

The guide to •Lnglish history and biography. 59th ed.
Maternity nurses' daily guide.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Havergal.
The Matron: her duties and responsibilities.
iertha's journal during a visit to her uncle in
Angland. 5th ed.
Human physiology.
•nglish prose writings of John Nilton.
complete handbook of midwifery.
.
The poetical works of Mrs. 5emans.•
Poems by Robert Browning.
C4eneral nursing 5th ed.
•f the imitation of Christ.
Text-book of materia medica for nurses.
A treatise of the Pope's supremacy.
. •
A manual of nursery hygiene.. 2nd ed.
The chimes.
The great amulet.
Coal distillation, gasification, and by-products.
The common diseases of women. 6th ed.
Lessons on massage 7 kth ed.
The Homoeopathic vade mecum of modern medicine andsurgery.
.
.
Florence Nightingale to her nurses,
quiz book of nursing.
The early Christians.
Short lectures on the bunday gospels.
The cities of the nations fells. 2nd ed.
A second latin book, and practical grammar.
.
The Iliad of Homer.
Telescope making.
.
..
The beginnings.of man.
' practical . conxnentary upon the First dpistle of
3t. Peter. 2 vols.
A course of lectures on medicine to nurses. 6th ed.
Sermons out of Church.
Sonatas; piano solo.
-:-,
Good niht1 -Good night!
Beloved!
Mountain loveçs.
Ten Songs by the Hon. Mrs. Norton.
Leadowoweet.
bI, 'verore 1 '
.
The Myrtle Bower.
.
4ederohne orte; songs without words.
Sonaten fur Pianoforte.
The Buyers' guide.
Country homes can now enjoy as perfect a light a8.-the
city can provide.
For petrol liphts.
Knight light; hollow wire lighting systems.
The poetical works of Longfellow.
The complete poetical works of Thàmas Campbell.
Pays of old
Foot ailments and care of the feet.
The Australian reading books. First boOk.
Ivo and Verena. Lon
.
. .. Hospital sisters and their duties.
A text-book of mental and sick nursing.
A short practice of midwifery for nurses. 3rd rev. ed.
The pocket gray; or, anatomist's vademecum.
The parent's book. 9th ed.
The art of massage. 5th rev. ed.
•The motor manual. lkth ed.
•.
tationary engine driving. 3rd rev. ed. .
..

L1.IGHTON, Robert
CUFF, Herbert
MULOCK, Dinah Maria
BSTHOVN, L. Van
..-,bj.u.c
1t'-.
L, 11.1W.

NOATON •
DhAHi,May fl
13:1thEND, A.H.
N NDLSSCHN-BARTHOLDY, F

.

!:OJuT, d.A.
GL.ORGE

U1ITED GiNJRATOR
LONF.LLO, Henry 4dsworth
CAMPBnLL, Thomas
BOB, Uncle
DYSON, Mary Anne
LUCK.S, £va C.a.
JONAS, Robert
J.LLATT, henry
dOTTRH 1., dward
U.AR, Margaret H
LLOGG, J.H.

kYNOLkS, Michael
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'OF... DAL WOOD

M,S.

lt

He had been
30, 1874.
waiting there three days
with his team
Constable ordered three
quarter-casks
of wine.
four dozen quarts of good
wine, and four gross of
Mrs. Brian McGuiqan. wife of the manager of one-pint wine corks, which
were unobtainable in MurWyndham Estate, Dalwood,, recently acquired a col. runindi.
to
It was necessat
keep Brassy, Gideon and
In a letter dated Nov- consumed by two workers
According to this ac- other horses at Dalwood
properly shod.
1867,
Mr. was £ 1/0,6,
17,
ember
count 12 boys' suits were i On March 27, 1875,
Wyndha'm received teni
In keeping with thea bpught at a cost of 4/-' John Wyndhalu paid Edhalve3 of ten £1 noteã.'
I s€atus of his family, John• to 5/- each.
ward Thornton for the
The letter was written wyndhani Esq., of Dal- I Six shirts cost 9/- the' following work:
wood,
was
a
member
of
lot,
by George Ware of Okey
Jan 6th sets shoes brasan exclusive Sydney club.
Seven pairs of women's
eek, Wallabadah.
sey 4/-; Do 12th 2 rereceived
drawers
at
1/each
cost
In
1872
he
'Please send in c two
gydian 1/-; Do 18th
122 shoes 2 removes doctor
c-asks of vine the sanie a from the club secretary a 7/-.
Three
pairs
of
trousers
dated
September
3
receipt
- before.'
Do 2 shoes gidion
George Ware, apparent- for the sum of £3/15/- at 2/6 each cost 7/6; six 2/-; 27th set of shoes
shimmies
7/6;
six
baby's
of
his
amount,
ly licensed to sell colonial "being the
comodor 4/-; 28th Set of
wines, explained that his subscription to the Union frocks 6/-; one "linnen shoes Try again 4/-; makstocks had almost ru out • Club for the half-year vestment' cost 5/
ing a fountain $1; repair"I will send the other ending 28th February,
ing pupm and spout 0/1,
PETITION
halves on receipt of your 1873."
total £2/3/-.
letter."
WAGES
In 1874 John Wyndham
Thornton's
iward
At Dalwood on june 28,
I
a letter dated spelling was good enough
1872, a vineyards worker, 'At Dalwood on Septem- received
named Mrs. Kramer (ap- ber 10, 1872, Phillip Kiain July 10 from John L. for John Wyndham to pay
made his mark to indicate Ca.stnez, lessee of refresh- the amount.
parently German or the
For 9.3 days of grape
wife of a German) made, that he had received pay- ment rooms on the southher mark (signed.with a ment for 241 clays' wages em and western railwaYs.I cutting at 2/-, "William
Castnez said that pas- Mack" received a chetjue
Cross) to show that she ,for work at John Wynd- sengers on these lines for £1/6/2.
had received the following han'i's.
"William Mack" was
w as constantly caine into the
amount
The
amounts in wages:
refreshment rooms want- William McNamara,
$4118!-.
(1) for self (16 days at
He submitted his acFrom his wages an Ing colonial wines, beer,j
2/6) £2;
count to John Wyndham
I
amount of 2/- was deduc- etc.
But as the law stood he on March 19, 1875.
(2) for Tilly (16 days at ted for wine.
1i6) £1/4/-;
On January 21, 1878,
On December 13 1872 could not provide for the1
(3) for Fred (63 days at John Wdham paid by sale of such wines, etc., in' John Wyndham settled an
1/3) 8/2.
account for January and
cheque the amount of his refreshment rooms,
Deductions
COfl' £1/11/6 for professional
for
For the purpose of get- February of 1877:
sumption of wine were (1) attendance
1 pair stays 5/6; 6
during
the ting the law changed,
self 1/3, (2) Tilly 9d, (3) I quarter ending September Castnez had taken the, yards lace at 1d, 9d; 1 lb.
Fred Sd.
30 by Dr. Le Gay Brereton liberty of enclosing a peti- biscuits 1/-; 1 pair French
tion which he hoped John' lasting boots 10/6; A lb.
On Augwt 31 of that of Sydney.
Boys' suits, women's Wynclhani would sign and biscuits 6d
year Mrs. Kramer signed
("d raw s", return "in due course of. ' S The account was With
another receipt for wages. d r a w e r s
'Alex Russell, Draper,
Kramer,
Anne, I "drawes) and shimmies, post."
Mrs.
From George Constable: Greengrocer, Ironmonger,
Tilly and Fred had re- trousers ("trowses") and
ceived for a total Of 59 nightgowns are the bulk of Colly Blue, John Wynd- etc., Commercial Stores,
days of work at the vine-1 of purchases made by Mr. ham received an order for Branxton."
I An account for Septemyard a total of £4/19/10 Wvnclham in an account wine and corks.
- Constable wrote from' her 1882 with J. & R.
in wages.
I iencle'red for the period Murrurrmdi on November Munro, "Wholesale and
The deduction for wine I January to July, 1873.

lectfon of old Wyndham documents

I

I
I

I

I

Retail. Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers". oe West
Maltiand, shows that J.
Wyndham Esq. bought
and paid for the following:
1 pr youths best calf
E.S boots 12,6; 2 pr
youths best slippers at
5/-, 10/-; 1 pr gents best
F.C. Toe Cap sewn
£1/10/-; 1 pr ditto stown
sewn ditto £1/90; 1 pr
enamel slippers ditto 15/-.
Total £4/16i6.
From Sr. M. Bernard,
Convent of Mercy, Bran cton, Mr. Wyndham received a letter dated July
7, 1890:
"Kindly forward to
Convent of Mercy, Morpeth, 1 dozen of "sherry"
and 1 ditto of "port"
wine."
Charles W) ndham (top)
one of the sons of the
founder of Daiwood. He
married a daughter of
Rev. Alfred Glennie
whose second daughter
married a Holmes of
"The Wilderness", it was
Mrs. Glennie who bought
"Wollong" on her husband's death. Charles and
his wife used there with
her.
• Benjamin Glennie BA
(below) spent several years
on the Continent as a tutor. He came to New
South Wales with Bishop
Tyrrell. Benjamin could
not ride a horse So was
forced to walk ever).
where.
Printed and publishel by
BERNARD ROBERT
McCLJNTOCK, of P.O
Box 64, Cessnk, fot
Cessnock Eagle Ply. Ltd.,
at the registered office of
the company, 44 Vincent
Street, Cssnock 2325
Re.commeaded and max-
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are hereby informed that
Mr ...is yoir Pastor.
Mr.
yoir Deacon.
wr-Frzsttr-wW -•st-•imthc- Church,.
.....................

....

and you are hereby reminded of yonr duty to see/c to your.
Pastor at 7'egular intervals, not exceeding S months.
Bours faithfwll
..
PLEASE PRESERVE THIS CARD FOR REFERENCE.
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Form SA 39(P.C.)
(Nov. '61)

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

STOPPAGE OF PAYMENT OF PENSION
Department of Social Services,
526 Hvnter Street,
NEWCASTLE.
TYPE OF PENSION . ................................................

Mr. Frederick Wyndhanl,
5 Coo ier Street,
CESSNOCK.

TO—

Pension Number

Value

- W.20511

Last Order Payable is that
Due on

£ 1 P• 1 °°

-2,c

"l.

e3,

Date of this Notlee

2 A11 t ii

REASON FOR STOPPAGE:

Pending inquiries re Your circumstances and failure to
reply to Departrnentaloorrespondence.
Dear Sir/Zjti
.1 desire to inform you that, for the above reason, it is necessary to stop payment
pending a review of your pension. Will you therefore, please return your pension
order book to this office, or hand it to the Paying Officer who pays the pension,
TOGETHER WITH THIS NOTICE, without delay.
* Yu 'SI1OULD NOT rettin your Pensioner Medical Service Entitlement Card.
You Will be further advised as soon as possible. Advice of this request has been
sent to-

•

S

The Postmaster,
-.

•
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Yours faith fJl
* Delete NOT as required.
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PREFACE
Not only has this booklet been prepared to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of
George and Margaret Wyndham's arrival in New South Wales, but also to complement the
previously published Dinton-Dalwood Letters 1827-53. It has been designed to give
George's descendants a clearer picture of his background and achievements, as well as
share some of the pictorial records preserved by various members of the family.
Although it was my original intention to bring the Family Tree up to date with all of
George's descendants, this will now have to be published at a later date, but in an
expanded form with biographical details which, it is hoped, will humanise the 150 year
period.
It is doubtful if I would have become quite so involved with Wyndham history if it had
not been for the stories my late father told me when I was a boy.
This booklet would not have been produced without the help of a great many people
whose generous assistance has been greatly appreciated.
I hope that anyone with information about members of the Wyndham family will
contact me.
Donald Seton Wilkinson
'Maluna', Louisiana Road, Kanwal via Warnervale. N.S.W. 2259
1st December, 1977.

THE WYNDHAM ARMS, CREST AND MOTTO
Coat of Arms
Azure, a chevron between three lions'
heads erased or.
Crest
A lion's head erased or, within a
fetterlock.
Motto
Au Bon Droit.

THE WYNDHAM FAMILY
There is little doubt that the name Wyndham derives
from the town of Wymondham in Norfolk, although there
is no evidence actually making the connection. The
earliest recorded bearer of the name is Ailwardus de
Wymondham, an "eminent Saxon", who with his three
sons witnessed a charter granting land to the Priory of St.
Mary, Wymondham between 1100 and 1107.
A pedigree included in the Visitation of Somerset in
1623, and now in the Royal College of Arms, gives the
following JOHN WYNDHAM m CATHERINE, Dtr. of SIR JOHN
REDSHAM
THOMAS WYNDHAM OF CROWNETHORPE m
MARGARET, Dtr. of SIR WALTER WALCOT
JOHN WYNDHAM OF CROWNTHORPE m ELIZABETH,
Dtr. of SIR JOHN SHARINCTON
JOHN WYNDHAM OF CROWNETHORPE m
MARGARET, Dtr. of SIR ROBERT SEGRAVE
JOHN WYNDHAM OF NORWICH

4.

5.

6.
7.

Whereas the above may be correct genealogy, there
remains no proof of it.
The followinS generations of the family are numbered
from the first member of the family from whom there is
proof of descent -

8.

John Wyndham (c. 1410 - 1475) m (c. 1439) Lady
Margery Hastings daughter of Sir Robert Clifton of
Buckenham Castle. John purchased Felbrigg in 1450.
Sir John Wyndham of Felbrigg (c. 1440 - 1502) m.
(1466) Margaret Howard daughter of Duke of Norfolk.
Beheaded for treason in 1502.
Vice Admiral Sir Thomas Wyndham of Felbrigg P.C.
(d. 1522) m. Eleanore Scrope, daughter of Sir Richard

10.

9.

11.

12.

Scrope. By his second marriage to Elizabeth, daughter
of Sir Henry Wentworth, he became great uncle to
Edward VI. Thomas was also a cousin of two of Henry
VIll's wives, Catherine Howard and frnne Boleyn.
Sir John Wyndham (d. 1574) m. (1528) Elizabeth
Sydenham, heiress of Orchard Sydenham,
subsequently renamed Orchard Wyndham.
John Wyndham of Orchard Wyndham (d. 1570) m.
(1558) Florence Wadham, sister of Nicholas Wadham
who bequeathed his estate for the foundation of
Wadham College, Oxford.
Sir John Wyndham of Orchard Wyndham (1559 - 1645)
m. Joan Portman daughter of Sir Henry Portman.
Sir Wadham Wyndham (1610 - 1668) m. Barbara
Clarke, daughter of Sir George Clarke of Watford,
Northamptonshire. Sir Wadham's portrait is still in the
Guildhall. Both he and his brother Sir Hugh were
Judges at Westminster and sat on the Boundaries
Commission after the Great Fire in 1666. He
purchased Norrington, Wiltshire.
William Wyndham I, M.P. (1659 - 1734) rn Henrietta
Stratford of Hawling, Gloucestershire. Purchased
Dinton, Wiltshire in 1689 for £2,235.
William Wyndham II of Dinton & Hawling (1696 1762) m. Barbara Smith.
William Wyndharn III of Dinton & Hawling'(1739 1782) rn. Elizabeth Heathcote, daughter of Sir Thomas
Heathcote, Bt., of Hursley, Hampshire.
William Wyndham IV of Dinton & Norrington (1769 1841) m. Laetitia Popham, daughter of Alexander
Popham of Clavelshay, Somerset (Master in Chancery)
George Wyndharn of Dalwood (1801 - 1870) m.
Margaret Jay, daughter of John Jay of Brussels.

GEORGE AND MARGARET WYNDHAM'S FAMILY
b. 1828 d
Alward
Ouita (Weeta) b. 1829 d
George
b. 1831 d.
William
b. 1832 d.
John
b. 1833 d.
Francis
b. 1835 d.
Hugh
b. 1836 d.
Unnamed son died as infant
Laetitia
b. 1838 d.
Alexander
b. 1840 d.
Charles
b. 1842 d.
Guy
b. 1843 d.
Reginald
b. 1846 d.
Wadham
b. 1848 d.

1898 m. Annette Keene
m. Arthur MKenzie
1903 m. 1. Elizabeth Greenup, 2. Sarah Brandon, 3. Ellen Brandon
1833
1887 m. 1. Lucy Glennie, 2. Florence Mathew
1919 m. Harriet Fletcher
1909 m. Celia Haylock
1876 m. Herbert Wilkinson
1880 m. Fanny Codrington
1918 m Emily Glennie
1881 m. Elizabeth Glennie
1913 m. 1. Julia Champain, 2. Kathleen Osborne
1918 m. Elizabeth Keene

GEORGE WYNDHAM
Some Brief Biographical Notes
George Wyndham was born in 1801 at Dinton, Wiltshire,
third son of William and Laetitia (nee Popham). He was
educated at Harrow and Cambridge (not at Wadham
College, Oxford, which the family helped found). Being a
younger son it was intended that he be ordained into the
Church of England in order to take a 'living' held by the
family.
However, on taking his degree he turned down the safe
prospect of a comfortable ecclesiastical career, preferring
a more active life. No doubt his rather radical views,
favouring the abolition of Tithes and the removal of the
civil disabilities from Roman Catholics, which would not
have endeared him to the established church, influenced
his decision. He also had strong views on political
questions, advocating the passage of the Reform Bills and
the abolition of the Corn Laws. He was highly critical of
political procrastinators.
In 1824, in company with John GaIt, a well-known
novelist and secretary to the Canada Company, he
travelled through Canada, found it too cold and returned
to England, taking with him the skins of animals which he
had shot, and later used at Dalwood.
In January 1825 he left London for Italy with a French
passport signed by Polignac, describing him as a 'rentier'.
After passing through Paris, Marseilles, Nice, Genoa,
Florence, Rome and Naples, studying viticulture and winemaking en route, he reached Malta where an attack of
fever forced him to return to Rome.
Whilst convalescing he met Margaret Jay on Christmas
Day 1825. She was with a party which included an old
schoolfriend and neighbour of George's. Before they left
Italy George was engaged to marry Margaret, provided her
father consented. They were married at the Ambassador's
Chapel, Brussels on 26th April, 1827.
Margaret's father, John Jay was descended from a
Huguenot family (anglicising its name from De Geai)
which had fled from France to Edinburgh following the
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685. Her mother was
Scottish and died while Margaret was still quite young.
Margaret's father lost heavily in a bad 'South Sea' investment and moved to Brussels where he conducted a school

for English boys. Margaret was educated in England, as
were her two brothers, one of whom went to Oxford and
later became a K.C. Margaret was greatly loved by all of
George's family and enjoyed a reputation as a most
charming and cultivated young lady and noted beauty of
her day.
Following his refusal of a post under the British
Government, with whose policies he did not agree, and
having long been interested in viticulture, George decided
to emigrate to New South Wales as a farmer as the
Colonial Office was offering a free grant of 640 acres for
every £500 of capital, with a maximum of 2,560 acres.
A secondary grant could then be earned by spending five
times the value on developing the primary grant.
George and Margaret, with £3,000 which his father had
advanced him, together with several servants, their goods
and chattels, sheep, cattle, horses, pigs and hounds, set
sail from London on 17th August, 1827 in the George
Home of 440 tons. After calling at Hobart, where the
livestock were much admired and one of the hounds died
of' rabies, they finally arrived at Sydney on 26th
December, 1827 in the middle of a drought, which was
probably a contributing reason for the following auction
sale notice which appeared in the Sydney Gazette on 2nd
January, 1828.
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"David Maziere Anandale Estate, by Mr. Paul at his
rooms George Street, Sydney, on January 15th, 1828 (by
order of the Trustees appointed by the Supreme Court of
N.S.W. in the matter of David Maziere declared insolvent)
Anandale on main branch of Hunter's River, 2000 acres; 6
miles on East also by river North and South. He has spent
£1,000 on stockyards, paddocks, 60 acres under cultivation. Also House and ground 66 George Street, Newcastle".
George purchased the 2000 acres for £1,200 and
renamed it Dalwood after one of his father's farms at
Dinton. Maziere had 20 convicts, 1 for every 100 acres and
these were transferred to George.
Initially they lived in a slab hut on Dalwood but later in
1828 they moved to Luskintyre, across the river. Their first
son was born during the year.

The house at Dalwood was commenced in 1829, and
although not completed until 1840, most of the work was
done prior to 1836.
The family had moved into Dalwood by 12th March,
1830 by which time the Blue Room, Dining room and
some bedrooms had been completed, although the
kitchen was not completed until the end of the year.
The stone for the house was quarried at Black Creek,
and a bridge was specially built to enable the stone to be
brought to Dalwood.
The bricks for the house, wells and farm buildings were
fired on the site in 1832.
The large, two-floored stone store was built in 1832. It
contained a 5'6" diameter brick lined well excavated to a
depth of 24' and further drilled by auger to 54'.
Dalwood is of more than ordinary interest as it contains
the first known internal bathroom and water closet in the
Hunter Valley, being constructed in 1833.
By 1830 George had 70 acres of wheat but lost 60 of
them with rust and the 600 vine cuttings which James
Busby gave him failed to take. Floods in 1831 ruined the
maize and turnips whilst insects ruined the vegetables in
the house garden. In December, 1831 a devastating
hailstorm wrecked the tobacco, maize and vegetables. A
week later a bushfire destroyed the grass and much of the
post and rail fencing.
Nevertheless George persevered.
300 peach, 300 lemon, 2 loquat, 1 olive, 60 fig, 40
quince and pomegranate trees were planted in 1830 and
1400 vines were successfully planted in 1831.
Hemp, Maize, Wheat, Mustard, Castor Oil, Millet, Cape
Barley, Tobacco (very successful for some years) and
innumerable varieties of vegetables and flowers were
grown.
In 1831 George was authorised to take possession of
2,560 acres on Smith's Rivulet near Merriwa as a primary
grant. He named it Mahngarinda and leased an adjoining
3830 acres of Crown Land for an annual rental of £1 per
100 acres.
In 1838 he made a private purchase of 640 acres. He
purchased Terrace Hill of 960 acres for £360 at a sale in
1839 and acquired a purchase grant in 1840 of another 640
acres.
In 1839, following the enactment of the Squatters Act
whereby licences were issued to occupy land for a
nominal fee, George took up Collyblu of 40,000 acres on

the Liverpool Plains, Bukkulla of 100,000 acres and
Nullamanna of 30,000 acres in the Inverell district. It is
not known exactly when Keelgyrah of 13,000 acres on the
Richmond River was taken up, but George had visited it
by 1844. It is now known as Kilgra, near Kyogle, the latter
being named after a village near George's old home at
Dinton.
The general economic depression of the early 1840's
caused George to leave Dalwood under the care of a
manager, and set out, with Margaret and their 10 children,
horses, cattle, sheep, some trusted stockmen and servants,
in a string of 12 covered wagons with over 120 bullocks to
pull them, to visit his northern acquisitions.
One of the wagons was specially slung on springs and
fitted out as a boudoir for Margaret, with seats, clothes
boxes and mattresses. There she sat and sewed and taught
her children during the trek. A special kitchen wagon was
also set up for the cook.
Both Bukkulla, which was the outermost occupied land
in N.S.W. at that time, and Keelgyrah were visited and it
was dtjing their two year stay at Keelgyrah that Reginald
was born and it is possible that he was the first European
child born on the Upper Richmond River.
The first homestead at Bukkulla was down near the river
and consisted of a cottage of hand sawn slabs, with one
large central room and a small bedroom at each corner.
The shingle roof was supported by a tree trunk in the
centre of each room. However, on his visit in 1846, George
ordered a new homestead to be built on the hill where the
present one stands.
George and his family returned to Dalwood from the
northern expedition late in 1846 or early 1847.
Although George brought a Southdown ram and some
ewes with him in 1827, he did not take up sheep raising
seriously until the end of 1832 when he purchased a flock
of local sheep and sent them to Mahngarinda. However, in
later years he very considerably enlarged his flocks at
Collyblu and Bukkulla and wool became an important
income.
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In later years George and his sons built up a very fine
horse stud at Bukkulla with over 300 brood mares being
kept. Many famous sires including Kelpie, Chevalier, Vain
Hope and Belmore were kept. Lauristina was a particularly
famous horse of their breeding in the late 1850's and
another of their horses won the Sydney Cup.

FN

However, George's favourite interest was the production
of wine for which Dalwood, .is best known. George
produced his first vintage in 1835 which "promised to
make good vinegar". His second vintage in 1836 produced
1650 gallons from 269 tubs of fruit and was more
successful.
In 1833 he planted 5000 vines.
The vineyard was expanded in 1853 for his fourth son,
John, and by the time of George's death in 1870, 38 acres
had been planted at Dalwood and a further 12 acres at
Fernhill for his third son, George.
Daiwood wines won wide acclaim not only in Australia,
but also in Britain, France, Holland, India and U.S.A.
Vine cuttings were also taken from Dalwood to
Bukkulla by some of George's sons who kept them alive
during the journey by dipping them in every creek along
the way. By 1870 this vineyard had an annual production
of 11,000 gallons of excellent wine also winning numerous
awards in Australia and overseas.
Another cutting which remained alive on the long
journey from Dalwood to Bukkulla was that of a weeping
will.ow, which, after serving as a riding switch on the trip,
was stuck in the river bank and became the reputed
ancestor of the willows now lining the banks of the
Mac Intyre north of Inverell.
Although George's political views were radical by the
English standards of the day, he generally stayed clear of
politics in the new colony, preferring to devote himself to
becoming a successful and respected farmer and grazier.
However, he did take the side of Governor Darling
against Wentworth, generally supported the 'squatters',
although never himself occupying land without a licence,
and signed a petition in 1842 seeking the importation of
coolie labour from India after transportation to the colony
ceased.
He was appointed an alternative member of the
Legislative Council in 1828, but refused a permanent seat
when offered it in 1839 by Governor Gipps, his reason
being 'private affairs requiring his undivided attention'. No
doubt this was a reflection of the 1837-39 drought which
was seriously depressing the pastoral industries.
Following his appointment as a Justice of the Peace in
1829, he took his magisterial duties in Maitland very
seriously, being elected Chairman of the Bench in 1837.
George was appointed a Trustee of the Maitland

Savings Bank in 1838 and was invited to join the Maitland
Branch of the Australian Immigration Association in 1840
and elected Chairman in 1842.
However, he did not join the Hunter River Vineyard
Association, formed in 1851, until 1867, although several
of his sons had previously joined.
Unlike many of his neighbours George was remarkably
free of the depredations of escaped convicts and seems to
have enjoyed a reputation as a generally lenient master to
his assigned servants. On at least one occasion he used his
authority to prevent an officer from flogging a chain gang
working near Dalwood.
,
Margaret also had her problems as on one occasion the
cook rushed into the drawing room at Dalwood,
brandishing a carving knife, but was met by Margaret with
a revolver. The cook was reputed to have had a previous
tally of two victims.
Dalwood was a prominent centre in the social life of the
Hunter Valley. Musical, literary and artistic accomplishLments were highly valued. George and Margaret kept open
fouse and countless new arrivals to the the colony
brought introductions to George from friends and relatives
in England. They received hospitality and advice from him
before setting out on their own ventures.
Although most of their children visited England at
various times, neither George nor Margaret ever returned.
Possibly they had had their fair share of travelling.
George Wyndham was a prominent farmer, vigneron,
pastoralist, Hereford and thoroughbred horse breeder, as
well as a highly respected citizen, who made a significant
contribution to the development of Australia.
George and Margaret's descendants have now spread
out into every Australian State, Canada, U.S.A., England,
Scotland, Guernsey, Venezuela, Denmark, Hong Kong,
Spain, New Zealand, Germany and South Africa.
Many have distinguished themselves in such diverse
fields as Art, Literature, Law, Diplomatic Corp,
Engineering, Architecture, Sheep Breeding, Cattle Breeding, Education, Farming, Business, Army, Navy, and Air
Force, thus continuing the contribution of the family to
Australia's development and prosperity.
Following George's successful establishment in New
South Wales, many other members of the family came out
to Australia and many of them also established successful
families which have also made very significant contributions to Australia.
12

The Woo/wash at Bukku/la, c. 1860's.
Reproduced from a photograph in the possession of the Cessnock and District Historical Society.
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HEREFORD CATTLE
George Wyndham is credited with having brought the
first pure bred Hereford cattle to New South Wales in
1827; (5 cows and 1 bull). His decision to bring Herefords
was no doubt influenced by his cousin George Wyndham,
Earl of Egremont, who had carried out trials to discover
which breed of cattle would fatten best on the least
consumption of food.
In one trial, Hereford, Devon and Sussex cattle were fed
for sixteen weeks on the same ration. A Hereford had won
easily, confirming the opinion that his 'large, broad, thicklegged frame' was best for fattening.
In 1840 George's father sent him two Hereford bulls
which had been bred by the Rev. J.R. Smythies of Lynsh
Court, Hay, England, who at that time had one of the best
herds in England. One of these two bulls, Baker (4232)is
the recorded ancestor of many Hereford families.
Nothing further is recorded of what happened in the
herd till March, 1859, when 10 pure hereford cows were
bought from Charles Reynolds of local.
George did not exhibit his cattle as his object was to
provide bulls to service his herds at Bukkulla and
Keelgyrah, but the Dalwood herd was generally regarded
as containing animals fit to enter any show ring.
On George's death in 1870, his younger son, Reginald,
took over the herd and renamed it Leconfield after the
Earl of Egremont's eldest son, Baron Leconfield, and
further improved it by importing some of the top blood
lines and best cattle so far imported from England.
Reginald was a prime mover in the formation of the
Hereford Herd Book Society, compiling much of the first
volume. He was also a life member of the English
Hereford Society.
In 1884 Reginald sold half of the Leconfield herd to
Charlotte May Wright, a grand-daughter of George, from
which has evolved the Wallamumbi Herd which is still
owned by the Wright descendants.
A grand-daughter of Reginald has also established a
new Leconfield Poll Hereford Stud near lamworth, N.S.W.
Both George and Reginald Wyndham are recognised as
being two of the most influential early breeders of
Herefords in Australia, materially assisiting their establishment as the dominant breed of cattle.

-S

An English Hereford bull of the 1830's taken from Vol. 1 of the
Hereford Herd Book published in 1846.
The animals which George Wynd ham
brought with him in 1827 were probably similar.
Reproduced from the Australian Hereford Annual, 1968.

A typical Wallamumbi Hereford bull
bred by P.A. Wright & Sons Pty. Ltd. of Armidale
N.S.W. by George Wyndham's descendants
from descendants of his cattle.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE DALWOOD VINEYARDS
The following 'Photographs of the Daiwood Vineyards" were taken in 1886 for
John Wyndham of Daiwood, and then distributed by him to various members of the family.
They have been reproduced from the originals now in the possession of Alward Wydham, 'Karuah',
Wollomombi via Armidale, N.S.W., and John Wyndham, 12 Mount Street, North Sydney, N.S.W.
Their kind permission to reproduce them is gratefully acknowledged.
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E.S.E. view of Dalwood House.
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E.S.E. view of Da/wood House, showing orchard in front, old stables, rick-yard,
wine
stores, and "Tangorin Mount" in the distance.
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E.N.E. view of Da/wood House, showing "Terrace Hill" and Lecon field House
in the distance.
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View of portion of Daiwood vineyards from Southern Gazabo, showing grape-pickers,
carts with grape crushers, date palms, wine stores, and portion of ' Terrace Hill" in the distance
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View of portion of Daiwood vineyards, from Northern Gazabo, showing Southern Gazabo
on the left, Daiwood House and cellars and "Terrace Hill" in the distance
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View of portion of Dalwood vineyards, from Gazabo, looking east, showing Vigneron's
cottages along vineyard edge; also Farmers' cottages and "Hudson's Hill" on opposite
side of the Hunter River.
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Golden Shiraz vines, age 26 years. In 1886, average production, 1340 gallons per acre.
(Note - In 1886 the Black Hermitage vines, age 13 to 33 years, produced an average of
810 gallons per acre.)

Vintage manager testing grape must, in
glass tube, with Keene's percentage
Saccharometer.
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View of N.W. corner of Dalwood cellars, showing cellar hands, wine-press house,
cooper's residence, offices, etc.
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View of Cooperage, and vineyard gate beyond on the the left.
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View of Distillery.
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View of interior portion of principal wine-press room, showing screw-presses and tubs,
fermenting vats of 1000 gallons each, covered with canvas cloths, and centrifugal pump
drawing off wine must into cask in cellar beyond.
27
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Showing interior portion of new wine press-room, portion of wine press, four casks of
WOO ga/Ions each, and two casks of 4000 ga/Ions each.
28
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Picture of show-cards, showing principal medals etc., awarded up to 1873.

Certificate of Wine Awards
Sydney International Exhibition, 1879.
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Cert/ficate of Merit,
First Class Gold Medal,
a warded Calcutta
International Exhibition
1883-84.

Picture of Gold Medal
awarded Bordeaux International Exhibition, 1882.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF DALWOOD
Originally a 2,000 acre Crown Grant of a 1000 year lease
to David Maziere in 1823, it was purchased by George
Wyndham for E1,200 on 15th January, 1828, and subsequently converted to freehold in 1843. Further
purchases of adjoining land increased the total area at
Dalwood to 4,240 acres by 1840.

bank sold the property to J.F.M. Wilkinson, of Coolalta,
Pokolbin in 1901 for £6,500. John Wilkinson subsequently
sold the house and 130 acres to Michael McNamara from
whom it passed to his sister. Mrs. M. Peters purchased it
from the Estate of Miss McNamara for $20,000 in 1967 and
sold again to Wyndham Estate Pty. Ltd. for $67,000 in
1971.
John Wilkinson sold the remaining 136 acres to the
Penfold Hyland family who built new cellars as the
original one was on the house block. Penfold Wines Ltd
continued the vineyard with Dalwood as a major label,
with the last oT the Wyndham plantings being pulled out
in 1961.
In 1967 Penfolds sold to their former cellarmaster,
Percy McGuigan for $25,000 and he in turn sold to
Wyndham Estate Pty. Ltd.
Wyndham Estate Pty. Ltd was formed by Brian
McGuigan, Tim Allen and Digby Matheson. In 1976 Digby
Matheson sold his 40% interest to the Australian
Guarantee Corporation, one of Australia's major finance
companies.
Today there are nearly 200 acres of vines producing
award winning wines, fully justifying George Wyndham's
pioneering efforts.

In December, 1870, prior to his death, George subdivided Dalwood among six of his children, namely
George, 'Fernhill"; Weeta, "Ringwood"; Laetitia. "Marshwood"; John, "Dalwood"; Reginald, "Leconfield"; Wadham, "Branxton Valley". All of these properties later passed out of the family.
The Dalwood homestead block of 266 acres was a
highly successful vineyard for many years under John's
management, winning the Gold Medal for the Best
Australian Wine at the 1882 Bordeaux Exhibition, as well
as many others in Britain, France, Holland, India and the
U.S.A.
Following many years of ill-health and an early death in
1887, the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Ltd,
took over the property from the Estate of John Wyndham
in 1892, as a going concern, when the colony was
experiencing a very serious economic depression. The
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The following section illustrates some of
the principal homes of the
Wyndham family in England.
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FELBRIGG, NORFOLK
Felbrigg manor was purchased by John Wyndham in
1450 and was owned by his descendants until the death, in
1810, of William Windham, who had distinguished himself
as Pitt's Secretary at War from 1794 till 1801. Felbrigg then
passed to a grandson of William's mother's first marriage,
Admiral Lukin, who assumed the Windham name. In 1924
another line of Wyndham descendants succeeded to
Felbrigg but it again passed out of the family with the
death abott 50 years later of
- Wyndham Kettono(oect
Cremer.
Nothing is known of the house occupied by the earlier
Wyndhams except for the medieval masonry and brickwork still to be seen in the cellars which extend below and
in front of the present house.
The South front was built in the early 1620s and the
West wing was added in 1670.
Felbrigg was completely redecorated during the early
1750's and the beautiful Cabinet and Dining room date
from this period.

The Cabinet
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Felbrigg, Norfolk

West and South Fronts.

I 'I

The Dining Room.
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ORCHARD WYNDHAM,
SOME RSET

iiU

Originally Orchard Sydenham, it was
renamed Orchard Wyndham in 1528 when
Sir John Wyndham married its heiress,
Elizabeth Sydenham, and has remained in
Wyndham ownership ever since.
The remains of the original Sydenham
structure have been incorporated into the
many additions and alterations made by
generations of Wyndhams during the subsequent 450 years.
The nearby church of St. Decuman's
contains a rich treasury of family tombs
and memorials.
Orchard Wyndham is currently owned
by George Colville Wyndham.
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DINTON, WILTSHIRE

The South Front of Dinton House, Wiltshire

formed the other three sides of a courtyard at the rear of
the house.
The 'Imperial' style Portland stone staircase with one
central lower flight dividing into two parallel upper flights
is surmounted by a domed roof and circular lantern.
Interior decorations and furnishings were of very high
quality and their restraint and stylised form created an
atmosphere of dignity.
Dinton was sold in 1917 to Mr. Bertram Philipps who
presented it to the National Trust in 1943, on condition
that it was known as Philipps House.
It is now used by the Y.W.C.A., but is open for public
inspection.

The Dinton estate of about 1000 acres was purchased
by William Wyndham (1659- 1734) for £2,235 in 1689).
The present house, replacing a smaller two storey
house, was built between 1814 and 1817 for George's
father, by the eminent architect Sir Jeffry Wyatville.
Built of local limestone in a rather severe neo-classical
style, it has a facade of nine bays and two storeys, a
parapet concealing the attic windows, and cellars below.
The front is dominated by the Ionic portico. The kitchen
wing on the west side with its low roof and quadrant curve
contrasts sharply with the main block. Stables, which
provided 22 stalls, 2 loose boxes and 6 carriage spaces,
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The Domed Root and Circular Lantern
of the Staircase Hall.

JUUIUIIIIU%,fli
The Main Staircase at Dinton.
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PETWORTH, SUSSEX

Petworth House, Sussex.

The present house, with its 320 feet long West facade of
local stone, was built between 1688 and 1696 by the 6th
Duke of Somerset. Unfortunately the central dome was
later removed.
The famous Carved Room, with its beautiful and extraordinarily delicate carvings by Grinling Gibbons, dates
from this period.
Following the death of the 7th Duke in 1750 without a
male heir, Sir Charles Wyndham of Orchard Wyndham,
one of the Triumvirate during the reign of George Ill,
inherited Petworth and other estates and became the 2nd
Earl of Egremont. His father, Sir William Wyndham of

Orchard Wyndham, as well as having been Secretary for
War and then Chancellor of the Exchequer during Queen
Anne's reign, had married the 6th Duke's daughter.
George Wyndham, 3rd Earl of Egremont was a noted
patron of the arts, acquiring a large collection of works by
Turner and other notable artists; a winner of five Derbys
and five Oaks, all but one with horses bred by himself; a
leading landowner and prominent agricultural reformer.
Although Petworth House and its art treasures have now
been given to the National Trust, in lieu of death duties, it
is still occupied by the current Wyndham descendant, the
7th Baron Leconfield and 2nd Baron Egremont.
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LUCY EMILY WYNDRM,

LEASE

-
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made the

day

offt~~

One thousand. nine btind.red and twenty one (in pur..
suance of the Oonveyancing Act 1'l9) B B T W B B N MARY ANN
HOLMES of Gordon near Sydney in the State of New South Wales

(hereinafter called Lessor) of the one part and flJOY EM ILY .
WYNDHA1VI the wife of Charles Wyndam of Wollong Mount Vincent
in the said StateGrazier (hereinafter called Lessee) of the
other part WITNESSETH that in consideration of the rent herein..
after reserved, and of the Lessee's covenants herein contained
the said Lessor DOTH HEREBY demise and lease unto the said lessec
her executors administrators and permitted. assignsALL PELT
piece or parcel of land containing by ad.measurenient six hundred
and thirty acres more or less being part of One thousand two
hundred and eighty acres originally granted. to John Brown and
(

then known as Bormington situate in the Parish of Mulbrin.g
County of Northumberland. and State of New South Wales QOIMENCING at the South west corner of six hundred and forty acres
originally granted. to Abraham Johnston in the said Parish and

•

bounded thence on the East by the west boundazy of that Great
northerly eighty chains on the North by a line westerly eighty

•

chains on the West by a line southerly eighty cha - ns to the
north west corner of Edwin Baldwin's grant of one thousand two
hundred ana:eighty acres and thence on the south by part of the

north boundary of that Grant easterly to the point of commence.merit exclusively of a road one chain wide leading from Mount
Vincent to Ellalong for the term of three years computed from
the first day of April one thousand nine hundred and twenty one
h .q

1'74(.f

YIBLDI1'TG AND PAyING- therefor the yearly rent of one pound such
yearly rent to be paid on the fist day of April in each and
every yearAND the said Lessee hereby covenants with the said
Lessor:

]..TQpay rent

.

.

2. TO pay taxes except for Local improvements.
3,. AND also will at all times during the said term of her

own costs well and sufficiently repair support amen& and keep
in good order and complete repair and proper condition all
fences houses buildings and other erections now or hereafter
erected on the demised promises and the same so well and
sufficiently repaired supported amended and kept.
4. AND that the said Lessor may enter and view the state of
repair and that the said Lessee will repair according to notice
in writing and that on default the Lessor may repair.
5.. AND that theLessor may enter and carry out requirements
of Public AuthoritIes and repair under the Lease.

6. AND that the said Lessee will during the said term comply wil
all conditions provisions rules reguistions and ordinances
contained. In any act or acts now or hereafter enacted for the

protection of pastures and live stock of the said State for the
depredation of noxious animals or for the eradications of noxious.
weeds,
?.AND that the said Lessee will not assign or sublet without
leave no fine to be taken.
8. AND to leave the premises in good repair having regard. to
--

the condition thereof at the commencement (of the lease) reasonab1

weak and tear and d.amage by fire lightning and tempest only
excepted..
The lessee will not carry on offensive trad.e,
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AND IT IS EEREB2 AGREED AND D:EOLARED that it shall be lawful for
the Lessee her executors administrators and permitted assigns to
sell any timber upon the said land except such trees as should

be retained for shade purposes provided that the proceeds receive
from the sale of such timber shall be expendea by the Lessee in
affecting improvements on the said demised premises other than
JVVV

the repairs mentioned in clause three hereofAND the said. Lessor
covenants with the sai& Lessee for quiet enjoyment- IN WITNESS
whereof, the said parties hereto have hereunto set their hands
and seals the day and year first before written-SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED by the )
said MAR! ANN HOLMES in the presence

S IGNED SEALED AND DELIVERS by the )
said. LUCY EMILY WYNDEAM in.the
) ,,
presaflce of:.i

V

C4

Z- L

jV4.VV

atdI-h,

aAieaI

A£ c

v • ....

-

Mining Act, 1906.

/

day ofianuary

AGREEMENT made thir,

(in pursuance of the provisions of

one thousand nine hundred andtwentyfor
(a) Namein
full and
address.

_n_.

Section 70 of the Mining Act, 1906) BETWEEN

&kg; )SCM ACCO

jz

&

WMHAM

of Wollong, Executors of the Eetate of the Late Lucy Emily
• wyndhain,
owner 0 f (b)
Part Portion 120
other identication.

Parish of

executors administrators and assigns

(who with h
(c) Name in
full and
address.

Lessor

County of

Muibring

)

Wortbber1and
hereinafter called the

and (e)

A1BER'i! AtDREW BOLLEND of 56 Hunter Strect Sydney
(who with Iijj
assigns

hereinafter called the lessee

executors administrators and

) whereby it is agreed by and

between the parties hereto as follows:
1. That the Lessor shall allow the Lessee to enter upon the parce' of land
(d) insert area
requireth

comprising

(d)

640

being part of the said Portion 120

more particularly

described in the Schedule hereto and at all times during the
(e) insert
mineral to be
mined.

continuance of this Agreement to prospect and mine for bo&l &

a1e

on the said land
2. The tern of this Agreement shall he fo
years with the rit of
renewal upon the terms and conditions as herein contained

) (f) Term of
years
period,or other

3. The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor during the continuance of this
(g) Insert
amount of
rent or Royalty
or either.

26941 11.23

Agreement

aoaity of six pence per ton on all con], or
Shale won from the said lands.

(h) Insert
such further
conditions
ssmay be
agreed upon.

4.

the coneen t
No Mining operatioiksoha11 Ozoeptwtth
of the Lessor in writing extend to within four
hun.red feet of the surface of the land specified
in eàhedule- hereto

6. With regard to the option of renewal given by clause
2 it is agreed that there shall not be rore than five
renewals of the terms of this lease excepting at the
option of the Lessor or his aesiis,

THE SCHEDULE.

Part Portion 120 of 1286 acres
Parish Vlulbring County Northumberland,

IN WITNESS

whereof the said parties have hereunto set their hands and

seals the day and year first hereinbefore written.

STGNED sealed and delivered by the said
A .0 • Wyndhamn & B .Wynd1iaui
in the presence of

SIGNED sealed and delivered by the said

Albert indrew Holland
in the presence of

p7!

.

.

NOTE.-- This Agreement is sub,(the payment to he Crown of a - yalty of one
per centum of the va1ue,41 gold and such other mi als as may be reserved
to the Crown,
be pa

coal and shale, on whj'a Royalty of 6d. per ton shall

Dated

.

19

/4

(Lesso)

TO

Z

>-o-co

(Lessee)

uJ
O
O-'

zo

C)

AGREEMENT
UNDER SEC. 70, MINING
ACT

1906.

—c:

-:

41)

41)

Mining Act, 1906.

AGREEMENT made this

day of

one thousand nine hundred

antwerityrour

*pzt1, 1924*

(in pursuance of the provisions of

Section 70 of the Mining Act, 1906) BETWEEN (a)A2b
octo
ieeito
of tho itt,o ot the

(a) Name
Cull and
address.

o'wiier of (b)

(b) Portion
number or
other identi•
fication.

W1b rUW

Parish of

Lessor

(c) Name in
full and
address.

oz'tton 120 (vetezj }1f)

County of

gortbjgb erjand

executors administrators and assigns

(who with h

Late Luoy tni1y

hereinafter called the

) and (e)
A

lbOrt A"MW
.58 Thanter St.,
Sydney
(who with hc executors administrators and

assigns

hereinafter called the Lessee ) whereby it is agreed by and

between the parties hereto as follows

1. That the Lessor shall allow the Lessee to enter upon the parcel of and
(d) Insert area
required.

comprising (d)
being part of the said Portion
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more particularly

described in the ScheduleS hereto and at all times during the
(e) Insert
mineral to be
mined.

continuance of this Agreement to prospect and mine for
on the said land
2. The term of this Agreement shall be for

(i) Term of
eriod other

of renewel upon the tsmu Ond eor4tto an bereft

3. The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor during tne continuance or tms

(g) Insert
amount of
rent or Itoyalty
or either.

296O3

Ai:rreement

(7)

ti as shown in Clause 4.

t) Insert
Uch further.
Odditions
as may be
agreed upon.

(")

Thoyear3o rcntt In repoot or uo land# the wbjoot at thic
azx3nct, ii to be £/.I/A pytb
n cuvønoo ec
fro2n the to ettve mining opez'at5ono cwrrenoe on the oi'e, tho
eubjeot or th&u eroernent
6,
he lococo th&cntçf in the ov*mt Oto the 02I0tiñ3 zoM on tbo
ctotez'n bmindarV of tuj etid 24 aarm bobig
utillood , ho rjjjj
cietr s mcd in the sIoinity of the G jte: to to ;vItted. out by the

THE SCHEDULE.

Pai't of

otUz 320, rarih of 13brtn Countj of

aa ototrn cn. P Ion ottao!8

IN WITNESS

. .

whereof the said parties have hereunto set their hand and

seals the day and year first hereinbefore written.

SIGNED sealed and delivered by the said

tn6oz 01eiie VPYn41m
in the presence of

2'

SIGNED sealed and delivered by the said
l3000to
in the presence of

atIn the rmacnoe of

the et4

.

,

,.

..

,

-•
p---

•

NOTE.-ThjS Agreement is subject to the payment to the Crown of a Royalty of one
per centum of the value of all gold and such other minerals as may be reserved
to the Crown, excepting coal and shale, on which a Royalty of 6d. per ton shall
be payable.
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Dated

(Lessor)

TO

<0
ruj
co
0

(Lessee)

o

5ct)

0I__
zc,)
C/) _I
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c

AGREEMENT

(
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ci)
E
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UNDER SEC. 70, MINING
ACT 1906.
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Form P.M.S. 2

COMMONWFIsLTh OF AUSTgAL!A

DEPARTMFNI OF HEALTh

PENSIONER MEØICAL SERVICE

ENT1TLEMENT CARD
IN3TR1JJONS
This card is the only setfority for the pensioner and
deentants specified thereon toeceive free medical ettention
and medicines prsscnbed under tse Pensioner Medical Service
It must be kept iii a safe r',ac4,,yvhien not in use.
The Service includes all rrhica1 services that are usually
provided by the family doctor r his consulting room or in
the patients home, as we1i as tht suppiy of medicines.

s,

It is important to note tha there are some excluded
Amongst thes are general an&sthettcs and
medical services.
fractures
The card must h5 sign.'d, in te block headed "Specimen
Sienature ". immediately ri Is received by the person to whom
it is issued.
In order to obtain free niedical service the pensioner
ensure thaL the docror cvhcrn he, or his dependanta,
inen Is to visit has cgreed to piovide the service.
The card riust be uresecred to the doctor on EACH
occanan that medical attention is equired by the per.sioner
or cry dependant named.
54—C 9557

—fCostrnned on ba Ia page)

FRDERIIC V'YNDHAM

Name

-II-SOLLONQONQ' WôL 1-0 N

ji7cfress

of

QIJOflROBOLOi'G.

Pensioner

PENSION No.--.

56
------------------------ ----

ecimen Sisnature

9M4AhfnL#zam1l

DEPENDANTS
Wif

i

MQjkA.. . --------------------- .. ......... ........ ........
CHILDREN (under 16 years)
Surname

Christian Names

I Date of Birth

RC(1RD OF MFDICAL ATTFNDANCFS
Date

Dea s

Date

Doeto(
lOX

IS

Date

Docors
InXtIals

INSTRUCTIONS—cotirued.
The doctor will endorse the card with the d,rte of EACH
service and return it to the penoner. He will also require
a signature for such service on j-voucher.
The pensioner will be persoiially responsible for the payment of any EXTRA fees whgh might be charged by the
doctor for medical service invoisring
(a) "After Hours ", i.e., at
doctor s normal- hours of

time which is outside the
ractice; or -

b) "Mileage", i.e., 1/- per r?ile, one war, ma'.' be charged

for distance travelled by g doctor outcide a three mile
radius from his s lr rgcre. vith a maumurn charge of
10/-. If attended dutstde the doctor's area, the
pensioner is responsible 0 payment of the full amount
ofmileage charged by - hil doctor.
-

To obtain free medicines,; tis carJ MUST be presented
with the doctor's prescription!to any approved chemist ot
dispensary.
This card must be retunecl to the Department of Social
Services upon—

1

(i) Cancellation of pnstbn or allowance.
(ii) Permanent chan4 o/ address.

-

-- - -

-

(iii) Marriage or re ntacttage
(iv) Death of a depe cant.
(v) A dependent ch d staining 16 years 0f age, or
ceasing to be in the custody, care, and control of
the pensioner.
(vi) Birth of a child.

IF THIS CARD IS L)ST OR DESTROYED, OR
ANOTHER CARD IS EQUIRED FOR ANY PURPOSE, THE DEPARTMNT OF SOCIAL SERWCES
MUST BE NoTrIED IMMEDIATELY.

T.

